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Dear Readers,
“Growing Together” was the motto for the
grand opening ceremony of the new Jokey
plant in Murcia, Spain. This brand new, stateof-the-art plant is the result of a joint
collaboration of the entire Jokey Group. Five
years ago, Jokey bought the small Spanish
family business Trebolin Plásticos in Murcia.
Planning for a larger plant with scalable
capacity began immediately.
In the following years, with the help of Jokey Group, the Spanish team managed
a number of challenges, including the pandemic and the move to the new
production building without interrupting deliveries.
Today, we look with pride and satisfaction at what we have achieved. Jokey
Ibérica is starting a bright future with the new production facility. The new plant
offers every opportunity to grow further together with our customers from
Spain, Portugal and Morocco. If required, the capacity of our already extensive
machine equipment can be doubled. With this plant, we create the conditions
to serve our customers in the future with high-quality packaging and the best
service. Because “Growing Together” is a never-ending process. Our aim as part
of the Jokey Group is to constantly develop and to support our customers with
highly functional and sustainable packaging.
Yours sincerely,
Vicente Hernández
Plant General Manager
Jokey Ibérica

Opening ceremony at Jokey Ibérica
The newly built plant in southern Spain meets
the latest standards of energy efficiency and
sustainability. It currently has space for
numerous injection molding machines, and its
capacity can be increased in the long term as
customer demand grows. The motto of the
three-day celebration at the end of March was
"Growing Together".

Read more

Jokey Global Clean-up Day
Let's get started together! Employees at the
international Jokey plants said this to
themselves. On March 18, 2022, they met for
Jokey Global Clean-up Day to clean up the
landscape around the plants from garbage.
Supported by friends and family members, they
collected diligently and enjoyed the day
outdoors.

Jokey, Henkel and Akpol promote circular economy
in Poland

Jokey Group has started a cooperation in Poland with Henkel Adhesives
Technologies and Akpol, a Polish specialist in plastics recycling. The aim is to
promote the circular economy in the plastics industry and the construction
sector and to further consolidate sustainability along the entire value chain.

Read more

Jokey2You Innovation Tour 2022
Book your appointment now!
The popular Jokey Roadshow starts again after
the Corona break. Our Jokey packaging experts
will present you our sustainable packaging
innovations and answer all your questions
about packaging. Book your appointment now
and our mobile showroom will come directly to
your company.

Read more

Closed loop partnership for Scandinavia

Danish impact start-up New Loop and Jokey are launching a full-scale circular
economy: New Loop is using reusable take-away packaging from Jokey, which
will be reycycled after its lifecycle, to set up a digital deposit system in
Scandinavia.

Read more

Uzin Utz and Jokey Group save resources

Uzin Utz and the Jokey Group join forces in pursuing a progressively developed
sustainability policy. Jokey has been supplying the global full-service provider
for flooring systems for over 20 years. During this time, the proportion of
recycled plastics in the buckets used by Uzin Utz has increased to almost 100%.

Read more
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